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Two hours of free
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to listing you home.
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Sixteen new technicians
A tactical airlift experience
for Canada’s Prime Minister join the maintainers family
by MWO Normand Marion, 16 Wing

by Captain Nicole Meszaros,
8 Wing Public Affairs Officer
As Mission Commander, Major Peter
Jaeggi, a 436 Transport Squadron Air
Navigator, explained that he knew he was
embarking upon a high profile mission
but that he didn’t know what it was about
until the night before. The mission was of
course to pick up the Right Honourable
Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of
Canada, who was in Islamabad, Pakistan
on March 12 after being transported there
by an aircrew from 437 Transport
Squadron.
“The crew,” Major Jaeggi explained,
“only knew of the mission the day of, and
even the Aircraft Commander, Captain
Marc Laroche, did not know they were
going to pick up the Prime Minister, he
only knew of the location to which he was
flying.”
The high profile mission was kept a
secret from most of Canadians, and not
even the mainstream national media knew
of the mission the airmen and airwomen
of 8 Wing assisted by one member of 17
Wing were planning. “The main challenge was secrecy and the crews were on a
need to know basis,” Major Jaeggi said
and thus the mission was kept a secret
from all who did not directly need to
know.
After take off, the Prime Minister was
offered a seat at the flight controls while
still over Pakistan. “He was in good spirits and upbeat about his visit, despite
being tired from long hours of travelling,”
said Major Jaeggi. “He seemed to realize
the positive impact his visit would have
on the troops in theatre.”
Upon landing at his first stop in
Kandahar, Afghanistan the Prime
Minister encountered a sand storm.
However, the experienced aircrew flew a
successful tactical approach taking into
consideration the diminished visibility,
terrain and available intelligence.
For the crew it was an exciting mission. “It’s not every day we get to fly the
Prime Minister of our country in a tactical environment,” said Major Jaeggi. The
enthusiasm of the crews can be evidenced
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The Right Honourable Stephen
Harper, Prime Minister of Canada.
by the fact that they had their log books
flown into Kandahar to have the Prime
Minister sign them on the last leg of the
mission, from Kabul back to Islamabad.
“He was quite happy to sign our log
books and wrote little notes thanking us
for the flights and the experience,” Major
Jaeggi said.
The First Officer, Captain Trevor Judd
from 435 Transport and Rescue
Squadron, was a welcome and helpful
addition to the team. “The people of 435
and 436 Squadron work well together in
theatre and the extra support is appreciated,” said Major Jaeggi. Other members of
the crew included Flight Engineer,
Warrant Officer Gord Woods, Load
Masters, Warrant Officer Kevin Torfason
and Sergeant Laurie Moore and Aircraft
Security Officer, Corporal Perrin
Brennan. This mission was a successful
one thanks to the unwavering support
from our professional maintainers at the
Tactical Airlift Unit and the support from
the rest of Camp Mirage as well.
For more information on CF operations please visit www.forces.gc.ca and
check out the newsroom. For more information on the Prime Minister of Canada,
please visit www.pm.gc.ca

Bay Subaru
32 Millennium
Parkway, Belleville
968-9559
toll free 1-866-968-9559

In July 2005,16 Wing announced with great fanfare the graduation of the candidates of a pilot
course for Aviation Systems Technicians (AVN
Tech) - Apprentice level.
The pilot course, delivered at the Canadian
Forces School of Aerospace Technology and
Engineering (CFSATE) at 16 Wing Borden,
was an upgraded and much enhanced version of
the aircraft technician training given previously to
CF personnel.
Last Thursday, a similar ceremony took place
in Borden to recognise the graduates of the first
steady state AVN Tech course, that is the first
candidates to receive the complete instruction
package based on the new improved curriculum.
During the ceremony,16 graduates were presented their certificate and AVN Tech trade badge.
Twelve of these candidates had spent the previous
17 months at CFSATE where they learned to
handle,service and maintain aircraft systems such
as propulsion, airframe, electrical, weapons systems and their components, as well as aircraft life
support equipment. Four additional candidates
deemed “semi-skilled” due to their civilian training joined the course only for the parts that were
necessary to bring them up to the new military
standard.
During the graduation ceremony, the Guest
of Honour, Lieutenant-Colonel Bill Lewis,
Commandant Officer of 8 Air Maintenance

Squadron in Trenton, took the opportunity to
welcome the new graduates into the maintainers
family: “As new graduates, you are entering a
family that makes up some 40 per cent of the personnel of the entire Air Force. A family that is
finally thinking and operating like a family and
speaking with a single voice. This single voice has
allowed the maintainers to have much greater
influence on shaping the future of the Air Force,”
he explained. LCol Lewis also reminded the
graduates of the important role they will be asked
to play within the Air Force: “You represent the
future of our Air Force,and the opportunities that
await you are unprecedented.”
The Guest of Honour also presented the Top
Student Award to Corporal Éric Boucher who
completed the course with an average of 94.6 per
cent,while the course average was 86.07 per cent.
Cpl Boucher, a marine engineering mechanic for
more than 12 years, was more than pleased with
his results,although he gives much of the credit to
the experienced he had already gained in his previous trade: “There are many similarities between
the trades, such as electricity and hydraulics; but
there were also many new topics for me,like flight
controls and air weapons.” Cpl Boucher will soon
be back in a familiar environment, as he will join
the Air Maintenance community in Shearwater,
Nova Scotia,where he will work on Sea King helicopters.
Congratulations to Cpl Boucher and to all
the graduates of AVN Tech course 0601!

Photo: MCpl Sylvain Bourget

Top student of the new AVN Tech course, Cpl Éric Boucher (centre) receives the
award from Lieutenant-Colonel Bill Lewis, Commanding Officer of 8AMS, accompagnied by CFSATE Chief Warrant Officer, CWO Louis Limoges.

$298/MO FOR 36 MONTHS
$0 DOWN
LEASE RATE FROM 0.8%
IMPREZA 2.5L
WELL EQUIPPED FROM $23,495

Bay Subaru Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-7 Fri. 9-6 Sat. 10-3
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PM addresses troops in Kandahar
Address by the Prime Minister to
Canadian Forces in Afghanistan,
March 13, 2006, Kandahar,
Afghanistan
Thank you for your warm welcome. I want to begin by telling
you how proud I am of the work
you’re doing. You have put yourself on the line to: defend our
national interests;
protect
Canada and the world from terror; and help the people of
Afghanistan rebuild their country. I thank you. Canadians
thank you. And I know that the
Afghan people thank you.
Canada’s National Interest

Canadian Leadership Tradition
Your work is about more
than just defending Canada’s
interest. It’s also about demonstrating an international leadership role for our country. Not
carping from the sidelines, but
taking a stand on the big issues
that matter.
You can’t lead f rom the
bleachers. I want Canada to be a
leader. And I know you want to
serve your country. A country
that really leads, not a country
that just follows. That’s what
you are doing. Serving in a UNmandated, Canadian-led security operation that is in the very
best of the Canadian tradition:
providing leadership on global
issues; stepping up to the plate;
doing good when good is
required.
Humanitarian Mission
Finally, but no less important, is
the great humanitarian work
you’re doing. Working with the
Afghan
government
and
Afghan people to enhance their
security helps them. It helps
them rebuild their country to
make a better life for themselves and their children.

Already a great deal has been
accomplished. Reconstruction is
reducing poverty; millions of
people are now able to vote;
women are enjoying greater
rights and economic opportunities that could have been imagined under the Taliban regime;
and of Afghan children who are
now in school studying the
same things Canadian kids are
learning back home.
These are important victories for the people of
Afghanistan, and they represent
things worth standing up for.
Standing up for Canadian
Values
Of course, standing up for
these core Canadian values may
not always be easy at times. It’s
never easy for the men and
women on the front lines. And
there may be some who want to
cut and run.
But cutting and running is
not your way. It’s not my way.
And it’s not the Canadian way.
We don’t make a commitment
and then run away at the first
sign of trouble. We don’t and we
won’t.
Friends, we have made real
progress here. You’re work is
vital to Canada. To the f ree
world. To the Afghan people.
As you get ready to go back to
work, know that I am behind
you. Your government is behind
you. And, most importantly, the
Canadian people are behind
you.
Thank you. God bless Canada.
The Right Honourable Stephen
Harper

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

NorthChina
B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK

Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added • Licenced
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville
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9988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:30 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50
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Your work is important because
it is in our national interest to
see Afghanistan become a free,
democratic, and peaceful country. Before its liberation, under
the Taliban regime, Afghanistan
often served as an incubator for
Al Qaeda and other terror
organizations.
This reality hit home with
brutal force on 9-11, when two
dozen Canadians lost their lives
suddenly and senselessly in the
destruction of the World Trade
Centre.
Those
were
ordinary
Canadians. People with families, partners, children and
dreams for a better future. Just
like all of our citizens, people
who died suddenly and for no
reason at the hands of fanatics.
Since that time, Al Qaeda
has singled out Canada as one
of the countries targeted for
terror. And beyond the threat of
terror there’s the threat of
drugs.
An unstable Afghanistan

represents easy pickings for
drug lords who would use the
country as a safe haven for the
production of heroin, which
wreaks its own destruction on
the streets of our country.
Our Canada is a great place,
but Canada is not an island.
And what happens in places like
Afghanistan threatens and
affects all of us back home in
our own country.

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
FOR DOGS AND CATS
• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.
• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON

392-7087

’s A-1 Dock and
y
r
r
Door Services
Te
Honest, Reliable Service

• 24 Hour Emergency Service • Over 26 years experience

• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Ask about our Complete Maintenance Programs.

• ELECTRIC OPENERS • DOCK SEALS • DOCK LEVELLERS
• OVERHEAD DOORS • ROLLING STEEL DOORS
• HOLLOW METAL DOORS/FIRE DOORS
“YOU CAN COUNT ON US”
Call
Direct

(613) 392-1570 Cell (613) 922-0279

Please
recycle
this

newspaper!

EME Squadron Supports DART Redeployment—It’s a busy time again for EME
Squadron in support of the DART. Some of the equipment is just making its
way back to Canada now. In the photo are Corporal Scott McGowan and Mr.
Andy Engel, both mechanics from EME Squadron, hard at work getting a
DART MLVW back in running order and ready for the next deployment.

www.cfbtrenton.com

Now
you can browse the
latest news
stories on-line.
You’re one click
away from
finding out what’s
happening at
Canada’s largest
Air Force wing.

(613) 392-2811
Ext.

7005 (editorial)
2748, (ads)

Ext.
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Coffee to Kandahar

~ OPEN HOUSE ON
SATURDAY FROM 12-2PM. ~

Photo: Cpl. David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

393 Sidney St. Belleville
(Just South of College St.)
• Immediate to late April occupancy.
• Ask about our Frankford,
Wooler, and Prince Edward
County locations.

The Arlington

Lot 6B Sunshine Lane

$279,900 2100 sq. ft.
2-storey home with ensuite and
walk-in closet, vaulted ceiling in
great room, located near shopping,
school and parks.

The Crestwood
Lot 9B Sunshine Lane

Private Bev Dunbar and Corporal Jim Melanson, Traffic Technicians
with 2 Air Movement Squadron, prepare a skid of Tim Horton’s coffee
for shipping in a CC-150 Polaris Airbus on March 20, 2006. Tim Hortons
Donated 820 pounds of coffee for CF Personnel serving overseas.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

$242,900 1530 sq. ft.
All brick home,
ceramic in foyer, finished rec room
in basement.

Trenton
Home to Canada’s largest military base.
Directions to open house:
Dundas, South on Tripp Blvd.,
Right onto Parkview Heights,
Right onto Sunshine Lane.

The Palisades

Lot 8B Sunshine Lane

$239,900

1550 sq. ft.

10' x 12' deck, Oak railings,
Immediate possession!
BRIGHTON - OPEN HOUSE Sat. Mar 25, 2-4pm

The Crestwood

Lot 17B, 12 Nautical Lane

$223,900

1572 sq. ft.

Ensuite, Large Kitchen open to dinette,
& Catherdral ceiling in living and dining.

Building throughout the Quinte Region since 1985

Email: info@hildenhomes.com 613-962-4600 Website: www.hildenhomes.com

Pay Yourself
First...
Painless Monthly
Savings...

Ask Us How.
A quiet week once again for the Tiger’s lair.
Tiger 307, a CC-130, was tasked for an ELT near Sudbury. The signal was
from an aircraft safely parked on a lake near the Sudbury airport. Since there
was no distress, Tiger 307 returned to base.
Until next week, stay safe.

www.quintessentialcu.com
Missions for 2006: 20

Missions for Mar.: 6

Persons rescued: 5

293 Sidney Street Belleville 966 4111 • 251 RCAF Road Trenton 394 3361
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel J.P.A.
Deschamps, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Reporter: Amber Gooding
Advertising Production Assistant: Amanda Sagriff
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising Sales: Sheila Lund
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748/7008

Headed to Canadiana Cr ossword
Kenya
Capt Craig Rogalsky
will lead a team of 28
people to Kenya this
summer from the
Trenton/Bellville area.
Rogalsky and his
team will work with the
Yatta
Street
Rehabilitation Project
which has been developed by a local Kenyan
organization called the
Mully’s
Children
Family (MCF).
In 2002, Canadian
International
Development Agency
(CIDA) provided support for the development of the Yatta
Street
Girls
Rehabilitation
program. The program
seeks to rescue and
rehabilitate street kids
through the provision
of basic human needs,
psychosocial support,
education and training.
The program goal is to
see street kids successfully reintegrated back
into society as productive, responsible citizens.
The majority of
children are forced to
drop out of school at a
young age and succumb
to early marriages, or
turn to the streets for
survival. Girls on the
streets live with the
constant threat of rape,
physical abuse, and
forced
prostitution.
Life on the streets
exposes them to all
sorts of health problems, such as STD’s,
HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and skin diseases,
malnutrition, rape, and
even death. They lack
life’s basic needs such
as food, clothing, medical care, shelter and
education.
Capt Rogalsky and
team will spend 22 days
this summer helping to
meet the needs of these
orphans. He will be
putting on a fundraiser
on 6 April 06 at the
South Side Gym,
where he will attempt
to climb 19,341 feet
using “Jacobs ladder.”
If you can help or
just want to see an
ATC “suffer,” come out
and cheer or jeer him
on.
Besides when’s the
last time you saw a
human without an airplane get to FL190?

This Week in
1996 – As you are undoubtedly aware, allegations have recently surfaced which call
into question the loyalty of Canadian Forces members during last year’s Quebec
referendum campaign.These unsubstantiated allegations attack the very essence of
the Canadian Forces professional ethos.The Minister of National Defence and the
Chief of the Defence Staff assure all members of the Canadian Forces that we have
complete confidence in their integrity and their loyalty to the Government of
Canada
1986 – Young children in Ontario have lower blood lead levels than their counterparts in the United States, according to an Ontario government study. The study
also found that urban children aged six and younger have higher concentration
than children in suburban areas, while those living rural areas have the lowest levels. The study was released by Health Minister Murray Elston, Labour Minister
William Wrye and Environment Minister James Bradley.Mr Elston said the study
found that children’s blood lead levels are largely related to environmental factors,
and leaded gasoline is a major contributor to the higher concentrations.
1976 – Coach George Sulk, President John Mortimer and Swim-a-thon Co-ordinator Carolyn Dodd, of the Trenton Dolphin Swim Club explained the rules to
team captains, Colonel Henry of CFB Trenton, and Mayor Patrick of Trenton,
who prepared to plunge for the Dolphin’s annual Swim-a-thon. The fundraising
campaign,which helps finance amateur competitive swimming,culminates at CFB
Trenton pool during the April 4th swim-off.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Jason Newman.
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DELIGHTING THE CROWD

Healing the mind, body and spirit

Photo: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

In an attempt to bolster audience participation during a recent
CF Show Tour performance, Ms. Diane Chase hauls the 8 Wing
Chief Warrant Officer, CWO Don Cheverie on stage. The Chief
valiantly worked his way through the chorus of a Doobie
Brothers’ song, much to the delight of the crowd. The CF Show
Tour played their first concert March 15 at the Astra Lounge, here
at CFB Trenton. The tour is planning to visit CFB Goosebay, CFS
Alert, and Canadian Forces (CF) personnel in Afghanistan. The CF
Tour provides exposure for the entertainers, and well-appreciated entertainment for Canadian men and women in uniform.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CANEX!

Jump into Spring
AT

TRENTON

Come on in and celebrate at our first annual

Spring Fling!
MARCH 25, 2006
Buffet dinner and dance
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
$25.00 PER PERSON
TAXES INCL.

ALSO:
SPECIAL ROOM RATE AVAILABLE
$69.00 FOR ALL ATTENDEES

CALL 394-4855
FOR TICKETS
sales@holidayinntrenton.com

Photo: Amber Gooding, Contact Staff

Personnel from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton participated in a healing circle
delivered by members of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory on March
21 at Baker Island. Alan Brant (standing), who attended the event with
his family, walked participants through a rendition of the Iroquoian
creation story in both English and his native language.
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Finance
FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

The third shoe drops on the housing boom

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

Member: CIPF

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

SINCE 1949

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 394-2433 (West Chapel) 392-3579

Darlling’s

Money
it’s
s your

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

$

Garth Turner

The real estate boom is over.
You may or may not like that
news,but it is now official.I am
calling the eight-year-long
housing lovefest, finito.
Done like dinner. Does
that mean housing prices are
going to start spiralling lower,
with a rerun of the equity-busting days of the early 1990s?
Should families who have concentrated most of their wealth
in their homes be panicking?
Hardly. I see no storm
clouds on the horizon.But neither do I see the weather conditions that would allow prices
to keep on rising. And there is
one overwhelming piece of
news that, more than anything
else, should tell everyone that
real estate is an overvalued
commodity ripe for correction.
This past week my friend
Peter Vukanovich,who came to
visit me a few days ago in my
MP’s riding office, pulled the
trigger.
His
company,
Genworth Financial, has now
become the first mortgage
insurer to cover 35-year home
loans.That goes one better than
CHMC, which three weeks
ago said it would insure 30year-long mortgages. And the
country’s best-known mortgage guru, whom I spent time
with as well last week in the
boardroom of a Toronto law
firm, told me in hushed tones

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

D

for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

30 years serving the Quinte area.

We would like to welcome
new military to the area.
Specializing in
Tapered cuts with neck shaves.
Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5 Sat. 8-3
No appointment necessary.
ZELLERS PLAZA

392-0165

D

Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

D

BARBER SHOP

plus more cash for the closing
costs and a new plasma TV.
So, here we have the third
indicator - amortizations
which have gone from 25 years
to 30, then to 35 years and
quite possibly now to fifty.This
is irrefutable proof that houses
at these levels are unaffordable
if you play by the rules that
have influenced real estate supply and demand for the last
three generations.And layer on
top of that the effect of five
recent mortgage rate increases,
with the prospect of a couple
more to come, and you can see
what’s going down.
Over the last year,
Vancouver house prices rose 26
per cent. In Calgary, 24 per
cent.In Toronto,just 6 per cent.
I would argue that the
inevitable correction in real
estate prices has already started
in the GTA and will soon be
spreading west. In mid-town
Toronto right now, you have to
spend $1.3 million to buy an
80-year-old brick house on a
street full of the same houses,
on a 30-foot-wide lot with no
garage. And this is not an area
of wealthy millionaire families,
but rather working couples
with public school-age kids.
They may live in million-dollar
homes,but they quite often also
have million-dollar mortgages.
The only way they’ll make
money on those houses is if
they find somebody to pay
even more. And behind that
indebted buyer will be a generous lender. And behind that
lender, a creative insurer. And
you don’t want to know what’s
behind him.
More on this, soon. Garth
Turner can be reached at
garth@garth.ca.

AND
TRADES

To
Serve
You

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976 2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490
Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca
Auto General Service

BRUNO’S

he is preparing for the advent of
the 50-year mortgage.
What does this mean?
And what’s the big difference
from today’s normal 25-year
mortgage amortization?
Simply, it is this:
Mortgages have always been
very large debts for people to
pay,and in order to make them
more affordable, the payments
have been spread over a long
period of time - usually 25
years. The effect of this is that
monthly payments are brought
down, but the amount you end
up paying back rises. At today’s
interest rates, with a 25-year
am, you actually pay the lender
about twice what you borrowed
- almost $580,000 in payments
on a $300,000 mortgage.
So, when the payment
period (that’s the amortization
part - based on the French verb
‘to kill’) is extended, then the
same formula kicks in, namely,
lower monthly payments and a
greater amount actually repaid.
In the case of that $300,000
mortgage and a 35-year amortization,monthly payments fall
from $2,000 a month to about
$1,700, but the amount you
dish over rises by $135,000, to
a substantial $712,000.
So, why does this show the
real estate market has peaked
and is about to hit the down
escalator? Simply because this

is the third major indicator that
housing prices have passed the
ability of the average family to
afford them. And anytime that
transpires, the writing is on the
garage wall.
First we have had the
unprecedented use of the 5 per
cent down payment program.
Genworth’s Vukanovich told
me in our meeting about the
tens of billions in mortgages
his company has just insured
for buyers in that program - in
fact, this is where almost all of
the mortgage growth is. Not
good. Buyers putting up 5 per
cent of the price of a home and
mortgaging 95% are doing the
same things as stock market
junkies snapping up securities
on margin. The only way they
make money is if the asset rises
in value, and quickly. So far the
5 per cent down crowd have
done very well, since their
extreme leveraging has paid off
in a rising market. But if housing prices move in the opposite
direction, their tiny little bit of
equity can evaporate in a week
or two, leaving them with
nothing but a sea of debt. Oh
yeah, and a home they “own.”
The second indication this
is a market living on somebody
else’s oxygen was the
announcement some months
ago that several of the banks
would lend money to people
who don’t have any -- hence,
the zero-down mortgage.
Borrowers with good strong
employment earnings, but no
savings, suddenly qualified to
buy houses they could not
afford. Need I say more? But,
actually,there is more - because
boutique lenders will now give
you enough money for 100 per
cent of the purchase prices,

D

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

Auto Service/Tires

Building Material

“YOUR COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE CENTRE”

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

BOOK NOW FOR
SNOW TIRES!
• Brakes • Shocks • Tune Ups
• Alignment • Oil, Lube & Filter
• Safety Inspection Centre

392-1354
303 Dundas St. W. Trenton

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

Roofing

Computer
Sales & Service

HOME COMPUTER
“NEW & USED SYSTEMS”

*We take trade-ins
* Upgrades & Repairs
* Printers * Scanners
* Full line of parts
*High quality * Low Prices
Proprietors:

Charles & Natasha Pattison
101 Blessington Rd. Corbyville
(613)

967-9895

D

Commercial

D
D
D

Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

D
D
D

Professional
Installation

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

Fully Insured
Insurance Claims
Year Round Roofing

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

613-475-6240

Custom Builder
Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,
replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &
stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.
613

613

962-8795 848-9996

E-mail:luymes@reach.net
Free Estimates
In business since 1967
www.luymesconstruction.com

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!
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Hiatus is over, bowling is back
Inter-section Bowling is back for the
first time in many years.
There are currently six teams
competing in the bowling activities;
Wing Ops, Sexy Seniors, Golden
Oldies, CCC & C, A2, 81 AEF,
EME.
It has brought back over 50 competitors to the bowling alley, where
they have the chance to play over the
lunch period, which helps to ensure
maximum participation.
It is through the hard work and
dedication of Capt Mike Stoddart
and Ernie Strocel that this inter-section sport has returned.
Mike has been acting as the
President, Vice President, Secretary
and Statistician to ensure that the
league makes it off the ground this
year.
The Wing Ops team was declared

2006 Ontario Regional Squash Champs

the 2005 – 2006 I/S Bowling League
Champs. Congratulations!
The individual award winners are
as follow:
Men’s:
High Avg -- Mike Stoddart
High Double -- Don Dionne
High Single -- Ernie Strocel
High Double POA -- Larry Cote
High Single POA -- (Tie) Harold
Stoddart and Jay Williams.
Ladies:
High Avg -- Donna Stoddart
High Double -- Edie Rathbun
High Single -- Deb Malchow
High Double POA -- Terra
Derkson-Bent
High Single POA -- Janet Brennan
Photo: Amber Gooding, Contact Staff

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Squash Team was successful in bringing home
the gold on March 6 at CFB Petawawa. 8 Wing/CFB Trenton will represent the Ontario region in the CF National Championships to be
held at CFB Borden in May. Congratulations team and good luck!
Pictured above, from left to right are Capt Marty Dufour (2nd Seed
Open), Pte Vicky Lefebvre (Ladies), Cpl Chris DeFresne (Junior), Sgt
Scott Creamer (Team Captain, Masters), LS Brian Sharp (1st Seed
Open), Capt Carl Charbonneau (3rd Seed Open) and 2Lt Ryan Kean
(4th Seed Open)

Deadline approaching for CF EXPRESS Testing
Just a reminder that EXPRESS Testing is being conducted Monday through
Thursday at 0830 and 1330, until March 31.
For more information or to book your test, please call local 3328.
Preliminary Instructions:
2 hours prior to -- Do not eat, smoke or drink caffeine
6 hours prior to -- No alcohol
Do not exercise the same day.

RecPlex Swim Cancellations
Please note the following cancellations
for the month of April. Thank you.
Award winners shown above from left to right are Nathalie Serre, LCol
Roberts, MCpl Derkson-Bent, Capt Stoddart, Cpl Clerk, WO Davis. Missing
from the photo are Sgt Filman, Capt Silver, Sgt Jarvie.

Saturday April 1:
-- Rec Swim from 1 to 3 p.m.

Sunday April 2:
-- Rec Swim from 1 to 3 p.m.
-- Parent and Tot Swim from 3 to 4
p.m.
-- Adult Lane Swim from 3 to 4 p.m.

Notice

TO ALL VETERANS
MINI STORAGE UNITS

• RENT BY WEEK/MONTH/YEAR • EASY ACCESS
• SECURITY SYSTEMS • UNHEATED OR TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED LOCKERS • VARIOUS UNIT SIZES AVAILABLE

Please be advised that Mr. Scott Young
Provincial Service Bureau Officer from Aurora
Ontario, will be at Trenton Legion Br. 110
from the hour of:

‘MARCH MADNESS’
Book Storage for 6 months and get
one month free!*
Book Storage for 12 months and get
two month free!*
Book during the month of March and
receive an additional 10% off

8:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m
Tuesday, April 4, 2006
Anyone wishing more information, advice or
assistance regarding War Disability Pensions,
Treatment, Allowances etc. is requested to contact the Branch 110, to arrange for an interview.
We urge you to take advantage and get some
valuable advice concerning your problems.
For An Appointment Call
Branch 110, Trenton
392-0331 9:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m
Monday -Friday

Serving Households & Businesses in the Quinte Region

(613)
• Heated Indoor Storage
• 24 hour video & monitored
alarm protection
(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside

#416 Highway #33, Trenton

(613) 392-6402
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Des nouveaux techniciens se joignent à la famille de la maintenance
finissants jugés « semi-qualifiés » grâce à leurs qualifications civiles se sont joints aux
12 stagiaires seulement pour
les éléments du cours nécessaires pour combler leurs
lacunes.
Lors d’une brève allocution, l’invité d’honneur, le
Lieutenant-colonel
Bill
Lewis, commandant du 8e
Escadron de maintenance
(Air) à Trenton, a profité de
l’occasion pour souhaiter la
bienvenue aux finissants: «
Avec cette cérémonie de
remise des diplômes vous vous
joignez à une grande famille
qui comprend plus de quarante pour cent du personnel
de la Force aérienne. C’est une
famille qui s’exprime maintenant avec une seule et

pour les finissants du premier
cours continu de TEC
AERO, c’est à dire les premiers stagiaires à avoir reçu
leur instruction complète
basée sur ce nouveau curriculum amélioré. Au cours de la
cérémonie, 16 finissants se
sont vus remettre leur diplôme
et leur insigne professionnel
de TEC AERO. Douze de ces
stagiaires venaient de passer
les 17 derniers mois à
l’ETGAFC pour y apprendre
les rudiments de la manœuvre
et la maintenance des systèmes aéronautiques, notamment les systèmes électriques,
de propulsion, de cellule, les
systèmes d’armement et leurs
composants,
ainsi
que
l’équipement de survie à bord
des aéronefs. Quatre autres

par l’Adjum Normand
Marion, 16e Escadre
En juillet dernier, la 16e
Escadre annonçait avec tambours et trompettes la remise
de diplômes aux stagiaires
d’un cours pilote de techniciens en systèmes aéronautiques (TEC AERO) - niveau
apprenti. Ce cours pilote,
donné à l’École de technologie
et du génie aérospatial des
Forces
canadiennes
(ETGAFC) à la 16e Escadre
Borden, était une version
allongée
et
grandement
améliorée de l’instruction
donnée jusque là aux TEC
AERO des Forces canadiennes.
Jeudi dernier, une cérémonie semblable avait lieu

unique voix, ce qui nous permet d’avoir une influence plus
grande que jamais sur l’avenir
de la Force aérienne, » expliqua-t-il. Le Lcol Lewis a rappelé aux finissants le rôle primordial qu’ils seront appelés à
jouer au sein de la Force aérienne: « Vous représentez
l’avenir de notre Force aérienne, et les possibilités qui
vous attendent sont sans
précédent. »
L’invité d’honneur a aussi
remis le trophée du meilleur
stagiaire au Caporal Éric
Boucher qui a complété le
cours avec une moyenne de
94,6 pour cent alors que la
moyenne du cours était de
86,07 pour cent. Le Cpl
Boucher, mécanicien de
marine pendant plus de 12

NO
MONEY
DOWN

Over 100 New & Used Vehicles to Choose From

AVAILABLE

O.A.C.*

NO
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
UNTIL

JUNE
2006

AVIALABLE OAC

Until June 2006 (OAC)

LOW
LOW
PAYMENTS

(90 Days)

THURSDAY
March

23

•
•
•
•

VEHICLES
$
PRICED FROM...

FRIDAY
March

ALL
TRADE-INS
WELCOME

SATURDAY
March

24

25

LOWEST
PRICES
OF THE
YEAR

• MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES AVAILABLE
• LOW RATE FINANCING
• ASK ABOUT OUR LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
• 150 POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

CREDIT SPECIALIST ON HAND
NO GIMMICKS • GREAT CARS
ALL FULLY RECONDITIONED
30 DAY, 2500 KM EXCHANGE PRIVILEDGE

10,995 OR LESS

VEHICLES
$
PRICED FROM...

19,995

OR

LESS

2002 Hyundai Elantra VE

2002 Hyundai Elantra VE

2002 Hyundai Elantra

2002 Hyundai Sonata

2002 Elantra VE

P3613-White, 5 Spd., Loaded, Air,
76k

P3162A-Silver, Loaded, Auto, Air, PW,
PL, Cruise

2003 Trail Blazer LS

P3714-Red, Auto, Loaded, Air

P3716-Blue, Loaded,
V6, Alloy wheels

346443A-Auto, Air, PW, PL, CD,
Pewter in Colour. Only 57,000 km.

P3473-Green, Auto, Air, Loaded,
59k

2001 Chev Monte Carlo SS

2002 Hyundai Elantra VE

2003 Hyundai Accent GL

P3162-Silver, Loaded, leather,
Sunroof, Alloys

P3717-Silver, Loaded, Auto,
Air,
CD

P3343-Silver, Auto, Air, PW, PL, CD

2002 Alero

2001 Pontiac Sunfire GT

2001 Hyundai Accent

P3469-Black, Loaded, Air, Auto,
AM/FM/Cass/CD

P3471-Blue, Air, AM/FM/Cass/CD,
Sunroof

P3468-Red, PW, PL, AM/FM/CD, Air,
Auto

2002 Chev Cavalier
P3470-Yellow, Loaded, Sunroof,
33k

2001 Hyundai Tiburon SE

2002 Hyundai Accent GS

2002 Hyundai Santa Fe

2002 Saturn SC1

2002 Hyundai Sonata

P3611-Burgundy, 5 Spd., Loaded,
Sunroof, 65k

P3715-Silver, 5spd, CD,
Only 64k

P3783 - Gold, Loaded,
AWD, V6, Auto

P3588-Burnt Orange, Loaded, CPE,
Auto, Air, Alloys, 25k

P3719-Green, Loaded, 4cyl, Auto,
61k

2002 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS

2003 Chevrolet Venture EXT

P3792 - Loaded,. AWD,
leather, auto, V6

P3779 - Extended,
loaded, ready for family vacation

Pick-Ups • Vans • SUVs
• Ford • Chrysler • GM
2002 Oldsmobile Alero

1043-Auto, Sunroof, CD, Silver,
Loaded, with lots of options

P3724-Silver, 4cyl, auto,
Air, CD

Many Makes &
Models Available

DOOR CRASHER
2001 CHEV CAVALIER
043204A-Blue, Auto, Air
& More. 80k

2002 Hyundai Sonata GL
P3785 - 4cyl, auto, air,
pwr windows, locks & mirrors

NOW ONLY......

$

5,982

*All vehicles plus admin. fee & taxes. See dealer for details.
www.hyundaicanada.com

~ Belleville Hyundai ~
Not Just New... Quality
Pre-Owned Vehicles Too!

DOOR CRASHER
2002 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
5 Speed, Loaded, Air,
PW, PL, CD, Alloy Wheels

NOW ONLY......

$

11,498

22 Town Centre Drive
(Hwy. #62, 1 Mile N. of 401)

962 3300
email: sales@bellevillehyundai.ca
Visit us at: www.bellevillehyundai.ca

EASY TO
FIND

TOWN
CENTRE
DR.

MAI

TLAN

D DR

CLOVERLEAF DR.

62
401
BELL BLVD.

NORTH FROONT

2002 Hyundai Accent GSi

SIDNEY ST.

2002 Chevrolet Venture
P3722-Silver, Loaded quad seats,
pwr seat

ans, s’est dit très satisfait de ses
résultats tout en attribuant sa
réussite à l’expérience gagnée
dans son métier précédent: « Il
y a beaucoup de similarités
entre ces deux métiers, comme
par exemple l’électricité et
l’hydraulique. Il y avait aussi
des sujets complètement nouveaux pour moi comme les
contrôles de vol et l’armement
des aéronefs. »
Le Cpl
Boucher retournera bientôt
dans un milieu familier
puisqu’il se joindra à la famille
de la maintenance des
aéronefs de Shearwater en
Nouvelle-Écosse, où il travaillera sur les hélicoptères
Sea King.
Félicitations
au
Cpl
Boucher et à tous les finissants
du cours TEC AERO 0601!

Satellite
transmission
planned
from Golan
Heights
At press time, The
Canadian Forces (CF)
planned to conduct a
satellite video transmission of the close-out
ceremony from the
Golan
Heights
as
Canada reduces its contribution to the United
Nations Disengagement
Observer
Force
(UNDOF) mission on
March 24, from 191
personnel to two.
Canadians
have
served
with
Op
DANACA – the CF
contribution
to
UNDOF – since 1974.
The senior military
representative at the
ceremony
will
be
Major-General Michel
Gauthier, Commander
of
Canadian
Expeditionary
Force
Command. He will join
Lieutenant-Colonel
Sylvain Mongeon, the
outgoing Canadian Task
Force Commander for
Operation DANACA,
and the UNDOF Force
Commander, MajorGeneral Bala Nada
Sharma of Nepal. The
Canadian contingent is
being replaced by troops
from India.
The satellite feed
will contain B-roll
footage of the close-out
ceremony as well as CF
activities in the Golan,
historical footage and
interaction between CF
and Indian personnel
leading up to the transfer of authority to the
Indians.
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HUGE SPRING SALE !
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2002 Pontiac Montana

2002 Pontiac Montana

O down
$122.84

2002 Chevy Venture LS

O down
$106.61

biweekly
60 months

O down
$101.20

biweekly
60 months

biweekly
60 months

2002 Chevy Venture
O down
$95.79
biweekly
60 months

Extended! Smart buy! Loaded with full power
group in. Keyless entry, CD, 8 passenger modular seating, dual heat and A/C and more. Mint
shape of GMAC lease. 82K $10,995 cert

Smart Buy! WOW! Loaded with full power
options inc. child seat PW, locks, air, cruise, tilt,
CD, mirrors, eq, and much more! Mint shape
off GMAC lease. 82,000K $9,495 cert

Extended! Loaded with full power group inc.
quad captains chairs, dual heat & A/C power
seat, alloy wheels and much more! Mint off
GMAC lease 106,000K $8,995 cert

Great value! Only 64,000K! Loaded with A/C,
tilt, CD, locks, privacy glass and more!
$8,495 cert.

2004 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP

2002 Buick Regal LS

2002 Olds Alero

2002 Pontiac Grand AM SE

O down
$162.49

O down
$122.84

biweekly
72 months

biweekly
60 months

O down
$95.79
biweekly
60 months

O down
$106.61
biweekly
60 months

Wow! Black beauty! Supercharged! Loaded
with every option available! Tiptronic f1
shifter! Power sunroof! Wicked to drive! 98K.
Very rae off GMAC lease! $16,995 cert.

Leather! Power sunroof! 84K, Clen 1 owner
GMAC lease return! $10,995 cert.

Smart buy! 4 cyl., auto, air, cruise, tilt, locks &
more. Mint shape. Balance of 5 yr. 100K warranty. Off GMAC lease. 78K
$8,495 cert

Sharp! Black beauty, V6, auto, loaded power
locks, air, cruise, tilt, alloys, power seat &
more! Mint shape. Off GMAC lease. 82K.
$9,495 cert

2002 Chevy Blazer LS 4X4

2002 Buick Rendezvous

2003 Pontiac Rendezvous

2002 Chevy Trailblazer LTZ

O down
$106.61

O down
$128.26

biweekly
60 months

biweekly
60 months

O down
$139.12
biweekly
72 months

O down
$193.19
biweekly
60 months

4 door, loaded with full power group inc.
power sunroof and power seat and much
more! Mint off GMAC lease! 87,000K
$11,995 cert

Sharp! Loaded with full power group inc.
Keyless entry, CD, and much more! Mint shape,
off GMAC lease! 103K. $11,495 cert

Sharp! Loaded , white with charcoal bottom!
Loaded with full power group inc. Keyless, CD,
power seat, alloys, and much more. Must see fresh
in off GMAC lease 74,000K $14,495 cert

Wow! 4x4 Black Beauty! Loaded with every
option available inc. power heated leather,
power moon roof, and much more! Mint shape
off GMAC lease. 94K $17,495 cert

2003 Chevy LS Z71 4X4

2003 GMC Ext. CAB

2002 GMC Envoy SLT 4X4

2003 GMC 2500 4X4 SLT

O down
$198.08
biweekly
72 months

Ext. cab, shrt box. Black beauty! Mint shape off
GMAC lease. Loaded with fill group inc. 265
tire wheel lips, trailer tow and much more!
86K. $20,795 cert

O down
$167.17
biweekly
72 months

Short box 1500 2wd SLE sharp! High polish
rims, Loaded with full power group, V8
Automatice, clean truck, off GMAC lease. 91K.
$17,495 cert

O down
$204.02
biweekly
60 months

Wow! Loaded, Power heated leather seats,
OnStar, voice recorder, 6 disc CD changer and
much more! Mint shape. Fresh in, off GMAC
lease, 78K $18,495 cert

O down
$214.00
biweekly
72 months

Ext. cab, shot box. Black Beauty! Loaded with every
option available inc. power heated leather seats,
OnStar, trailer tow and much more! Clean truck off
GMAC lease. 77,000K $22,495 cert
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Allocution du Premier ministre aux Forces canadiennes en Afghanistan
le 13 mars 2006
Kandahar, Afghanistan
Merci de votre accueil
chaleureux. Je suis très
heureux de me retrouver
aujourd’hui parmi vous.
Je suis très fier de pouvoir rencontrer les membres de nos Forces armées
qui participent à cette mission fondamentale. Je veux
d’abord vous dire à quel
point je suis fier du travail
que vous faites.
Vous risquez votre vie
pour :
défendre nos intérêts
nationaux; protéger le
Canada et le monde contre
le terrorisme; et aider le
peuple afghan à reconstruire son pays.

Je vous remercie. Les
Canadiens
et
les
Canadiennes vous remercient. Le peuple afghan
vous remercie.
L’intérêt national du
Canada
Votre travail est important
puisqu’il est dans notre
intérêt
national
que
l’Afghanistan devienne un
pays libre, démocratique et
paisible.
Avant d’être affranchi
du régime des talibans,
l’Afghanistan a souvent
servi d’incubateur pour AlQaïda et d’autres organisations terroristes. Cette réalité nous a touchés de façon
tragique le 11 septembre

lorsque deux douzaines de
Canadiens ont perdu la vie
- soudainement et gratuitement - dans la destruction du World Trade
Center.
Il
s’agissait
de
Canadiens ordinaires - des
gens qui avaient des
familles, des partenaires et
des enfants, et qui rêvaient
d’un avenir meilleur,
comme l’ensemble des
Canadiens
et
des
Canadiennes - des gens qui
sont morts soudainement
et sans raison aux mains de
fanatiques.
Depuis, Al-Qaïda a fait
du Canada une cible pour
des attaques terroristes.
Et au-delà de la menace
du terrorisme plane la

menace des drogues.
Un Afghanistan instable représente une proie
facile pour les barons de la
drogue qui le verraient
comme une zone protégée
pour produire de l’héroïne,
substance qui fait ses propres ravages dans nos rues.
Le Canada est un grand
pays, mais pas une île. Les
événements qui surviennent dans des endroits
comme l’Afghanistan nous
concernent et présentent
une menace pour nous tous
au Canada.
Tradition canadienne de
leadership
Votre travail n’est pas seulement de défendre les

intérêts du Canada. Il consiste aussi à renforcer le
leadership international du
Canada et à prendre position dans les dossiers
importants au lieu de simplement critiquer de l’extérieur.
On ne peut pas mener
de l’extérieur. Je veux que le
Canada soit un chef de file.
Et je sais que vous voulez
être au service d’un pays
qui mène, pas d’un pays qui
se contente de suivre. Et
c’est exactement ce que
vous faites : vous participez
à une opération de sécurité
de l’ONU dirigée par le
Canada et qui respecte
vraiment trois traditions
canadiennes, c’est-à-dire :
faire preuve de leadership

dans les dossiers mondiaux;
intervenir; faire le bien
lorsque c’est nécessaire.
Mission humanitaire
Finalement, il faut souligner le travail humanitaire
remarquable que vous
faites. Vous collaborez avec
le peuple et le gouvernement d’Afghanistan afin
d’accroître la sécurité des
Afghans, de les aider à
rebâtir leur pays et de leur
assurer, ainsi qu’à leurs
enfants, une meilleure
qualité de vie.
Bien du travail a déjà
été accompli. La reconstruction contribue à
réduire la pauvreté. Des
millions de personnes peuvent maintenant voter. Les
femmes jouissent de plus
de droits et de possibilités
économiques qu’on aurait
pu imaginer sous le régime
des talibans. Les enfants
afghans sont retournés à
l’école pour apprendre la
même chose que les
enfants canadiens.
Ces causes représentent
d’importantes
victoires
pour le peuple afghan et
méritent qu’on les défende.
Défense des valeurs
canadiennes
Bien entendu, il n’est peutêtre pas toujours facile de
promouvoir ces valeurs
canadiennes fondamentales. Ce n’est jamais facile
pour les hommes et les
femmes qui se trouvent sur
la ligne de front. Et il y a
peut-être des gens qui ont
envie de tout laisser tomber
et de prendre leurs jambes
à leur cou.
Mais ce n’est pas votre
façon de faire. Ni la
mienne.
Ce n’est pas non plus la
façon de faire des
Canadiens
et
des
Canadiennes. Nous ne
prenons pas d’engagements
pour nous sauver à la première difficulté. Ce n’est
pas notre façon de faire et
ce n’est pas comme cela que
nous allons procéder.
Mes amis, nous avons
fait des progrès réels. Votre
travail est fondamental
pour le Canada. Pour le
monde libre. Et pour le
peuple afghan. Alors que
vous vous préparez à
retourner au travail, sachez
que je suis avec vous. Votre
gouvernement est avec
vous. Et, ce qui compte le
plus, c’est
que
les
Canadiens
et
les
Canadiennes sont avec
vous.
Merci beaucoup. Que
Dieu bénisse le Canada.
Le très honorable Stephen
Harper
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Judy Degeer

Sales Representative

Broker, Owner

Pembroke Realty

www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your Gateway to
the CFB Trenton
Community”

PETAWAWA BOUND??

TOWERING GRIDLOCK
Photo: Amber Gooding,
Contact Staff

Tel: 613-687-2020
Toll Free: 888-377-8977
Fax: 613-687-1995

www.petawawarealestate.com
Email: degeer@magma.ca
3584 Petawawa blvd. Petawawa, ON K8H 2W7

Posted to Petawawa?
As a REMAX Top
Producer and Military
Approved Agent,
I would be pleased to
assist you in finding
your new home.
Please contact me for
your extensive
Relocation Package.
Welcome you’ll
feel right
at Home with me...

Jennifer E. Turcotte
Broker
(613) 687-2020

Toll Free 1-866-770-0166
info@jenniferturcotte.com
www.jenniferturcotte.com
Pembroke Realty Ltd.

Interested in advertising
during this posting
season?
Call Sheila or Judy
(613)
392-2811 Ext 7008/2748

Relocating to Kingston?

Good service to you really matters to us.

Dave & Diane Hieatt

Sales Representatives, IRP Participating Suppliers

Direct (613) 389-9294
Toll Free (877) 389-9294
Office (613)

384-1200

Construction on the water tower behind the Headquarters Building is
well underway with a completion date set for later this spring. The
tower, which was originally built in 1931, is undergoing repairs and will
be given a fresh coat of paint in its original colours.
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New Patients Welcome
• Tooth Coloured Fillings
• Orthodontics
• Dentures
• Root Canal /sedation
• Wisdom teeth /sedation
• Dental Implants
• Whitening & Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Electronic Insurance
Submission
• Financing Available
• Close to Base

“Let our family treat your family”

394-8888

169 Dundas St. East Trenton, Ontario
Visit our website: www.drtommcdowell.com
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
Mar6ch 26 – April 1
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can stabilize your position and work
through some details on the 26th. Progress will be yours if you are smart with
the way you handle your money. Make a commitment to a creative project
you want to pursue. Deception is prominent in your chart on the 27th and
28th. If you feel the least bit suspicious, don’t make a comment or decision.
Everyone will look to you for answers on the 29th and 30th. Keep it simple
and to the point and you will make a good impression. Socializing with
friends or colleagues on the 31st and 1st will pay off. You can benefit from
helping others, so don’t hesitate to offer your services.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems with an older relative may burden you
on the 26th. Someone you thought you could trust is probably leading you on
or astray. Use your better judgment -- if something sounds too good to be true
it probably is. You can write your own ticket on the 27th and 28th if you go
about things diplomatically. Deal with matters that involve institutions and you
will get results. A change at home will be to your benefit. Someone you deal
with on the 29th and 30th will exaggerate. Don’t believe everything you hear.
Ask for favors that will allow you to do your own thing. It’s best to let everyone else do the talking on the 31st and 1st while you size up the situation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don’t count on getting help. If you strive for
too much, too soon you will fall short of your goals on the 26th. You must be
careful on the 27th and 28th not to become so exuberant that you lead someone down a path with no ending. A relationship problem may get out hand
if you are too aggressive. Your timing may be a little off on the 29th and 30th,
making this an awkward time to present, promote or even discuss your plans.
Make sure everything is exactly as you want it before you proceed. Speak up
if you think you are being taken advantage of on the 31st and 1st. You can’t
be the workhorse for a bunch of people who are not appreciative.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You can expect a little extra cash or a gift to
come your way on the 26th. You have everyone in your corner on the 27th
and 28th so don’t hesitate now when you can gain the most. Plan a social
gathering to celebrate your victory. Rise to whatever set of circumstances you
face on the 29th and 30th and you will come out on top. You will be able to
find solutions and convince others that you are correct. You’ll be a mastermind at making improvements. You can also Work on your own image on
the 31st and 1st -- you’ll get compliments that will make you blush. Visual
effects can be achieved personally and professionally.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Memories will make you want to visit people or
places from your past on the 26th but expect someone you used to know to
exaggerate about his or her life. You’ve got everything and everyone in place
on the 27th and 28th, so what are you waiting for. Seize the moment and go
after what you want. Forge into the future with optimism. Stick to your original plans on the 29th and 30th. Once you start jumping back and forth, you
can be sure to miss something important.Take a trip, socialize with friends or
pursue a new love on the 31st and 1st. All will turn out well. Talk about your
ideas with someone who can help you or at least contribute to your plans.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel drawn to someone who is trying
to use you on the 26th. Ask a trusted friend for help handling this situation.
Don’t take anything for granted on the 27th and 28th. When you least expect
it, someone will pull a fast one and leave you to pick up the pieces. It’s vital
that you speak up and correct whatever you feel is wrong. Anger or criticism
will get you nowhere. Refrain from wasting time trying to perfect everyone
around you on the 29th and 30th. Resentment is likely to develop, leaving you
in a precarious position. You’ve got that extra drive to see matters through to
the end on the 31st and 1st. A sudden partnership change may surprise you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A look at different locations and opportunities
may set the stage for a move on the 26th. Take advantage of a creative opportunity. Love is in a high cycle. You can make some significant headway in your
professional goals on the 27th and 28th. An innovative approach to something
you’ve been doing will bring new life and meaning to your work. Luck is with
you on the 29th and 30th as long as you stick to your standards, morals and
ethics. Your creative genius will allow you to work wonders in any competitive
situation. Focus on fun, being the best you can be and pampering yourself on
the 31st and 1st. You will be the focal point of whatever you get involved in.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Spend time with people who are enthusiastic
about the same things you are. Love is prominent on the 26th but you must
be true to yourself. Aggressive action will pay off on the 27th and 28th. Don’t
take no for an answer and, if you have to do the work yourself, do so. Make
changes and choose alternative routes that are good for you. Someone you
live with or are close to will not be totally honest with you on the 29th and
30th. Don’t get angry but do get to the bottom of the situation. Do whatever you can over the phone or e-mail on the 31st and 1st. Taking a trip will
lead to complications, delays and mishaps. Keep emotional and business matters separate.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You won’t be able to please everyone on
the 26th. You should consider partnering with someone who is trying to do
something similar to you professionally. You can make a financial move that
will ensure future profits on the 27th and 28th. Don’t worry too much about
what others do or say. It’s up to you to set your own goals and standards and
live by them. Don’t give in to someone’s complaints on the 29th and 30th.
Size up the situation and make a decision based on fair play. Don’t let anger
ruin your plans on the 31st and 1st. Now is not the time to pontificate about
your know-how and expertise. Exaggeration will lead to more trouble.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stay out of trouble by avoiding any kind
of family feud or controversial topic on the 26th. Think outside the box on
the 27th and 28th and you will dazzle the people you work with. Money can
be made, jobs changed and opportunities taken advantage of if you are quick
to react to a proposal or offer. You may be given an ultimatum on the 29th
and 30th but that doesn’t mean you have to take it. Finish what you start and
keep your business and personal life separate. A chance to upgrade your home
or to do something nice for family on the 31st and 1st will pay off. Opening
your doors to friends and relatives will be entertaining and give you a chance
to make an impression.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be eager to get out and make yourself heard on the 26th. Don’t promise what you can’t deliver. You may be vulnerable to someone’s attention or compliments on the 27th and 28th. Keep
your wits about you and don’t succumb to someone promising you the world.
Size the situation up and make demands or move on. Someone you are close
to may question whether or not you are being honest on the 29th and 30th.
Try to keep things in the open. It may be time to consider making a long distance move. Check out the benefits. Get things back on track in your personal life, make special plans on the 31st and 1st.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Not everyone will be open with you on the
26th. You may be wrong so before you make a decision reevaluate the situation. The truth will be discovered on the 27th and 28th and, if you have been
embellishing, you can expect to have to ‘fess up. Put these problems behind
you and move on. You can make headway if you are prepared to promote an
idea you have on the 29th and 30th. Money is coming your way but not from
a source you expect. Be careful what you wish for -- it’s likely to backfire.
Focus on friends, family and lending a helping hand on the 31st and 1st. Let
go of any resentment you’ve been harboring and make amends.
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Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas Street E., Trenton 394-4837
143 Main St., Brighton 475-6242
Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177

www.discoverroyallepage.ca
The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our newest feature, The Contact Comics.
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Community

Community Events

Generously Sponsored by
The Centre Theatre

Centre Theatre - Totally Renovated Including D.T.S. Sound
ees
Matin unday
y&S
a
d
r
u
t
Sa
s

ie
Mov ies
Mov ies
Mov

Movie Line-up

Birthday Parties are Now available

• Eight Below (PG)
• V for Vendetta (14A)
• The Shaggy Dog (G)

1:05
7:05
9:25 (weekend)
7:05 (Mon-Thurs)
1:00
7:00
9:30 (weekend)
7:00 (Mon-Thurs)
1:10
7:10
9:10 (weekend)
7:10 (Mon-Thurs)

Call
392-4211
For Information

Coming Soon: ICE AGE 2

Admission $7.50 (adults 18+) $6.00 (youth) Wed. & Matinees $6.00 (adults 18+) $5.00 (youth)

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre, we can now
feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

KILIMANJARO CRAIG

Diabetes Information Session

Make Poverty History Fundraiser

What can I learn from all this finger pricking?

* Funds for Aids Orphans in Africa
* South Side Gym – 6 April 06
* 12 hour climb - 19,341ft
* Craig Rogalsky – 8 Wing Trenton ATC
* All donations are tax deductible.

Cathy Penlington, Diabetes Educator Nurse
from Trenton Memorial Hospital, will present
“What can I learn from all this finger pricking?”
on Tuesday, April 4 at 7 p.m.
in the Knights of Columbus Hall (located at 57 Stella Crescent).

Capt Rogalsky and team will spend 22 days this summer helping to
meet the needs of these orphans. He will be putting on a fundraiser on 6
April 06 at the South Side Gym where he will attempt to climb 19,341 ft
using “Jacobs ladder.” If you can help or just want to see an ATC
“suffer” come out and cheer or jeer him on. Besides when's the last time
you saw a human without an airplane get to FL190?

This session, which is organized by the Quinte Branch of the
Canadian Diabetes Association, is free and open to the public.
The hall is wheelchair accessible with ample free parking.
For more information, please call 962-6520.

Could you sponsor me for a penny a foot to help one of these kids?
ORCHARD VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
178 Lester Rd. Trenton, 392-5284
Pastor: Dr. Raymond Wilson Worship Service: Sunday 10:30am

Everyone Welcome!

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Mike Adamcyzk
Padre Marc Torchinsky

Réservez-vite-vite!

Pour d’info sur les artistes visitez www.enh.qc.ca

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Frank Pellerin
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 1130 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 0900 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 4th Sun 1330 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre James Craig
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1015 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

ATTENTION AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLERS
The RCAF Memorial Museum is looking for
ATC personnel from all parts of the country who
may be interested in promoting an ATC display
in the museum.
For more information, contact David Weir, BA, CD
(Ret'd ATC) toll free at 1-800-263-2177 or via email at
david@davidweir.com
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

For Rent
Paradise Adult Video

394-6600
DVD’s FOR RENT
&
FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8
Sunday 12-3

For Sale
Belleville

Volkswagen
JETTA
DIESEL WAGONS

BIGFORDSTORAGE
MINI STORAGE
BIGFORD’S
& SUPPLY
Lighted, fenced in secured compound

2003 Jetta TDI Wagon

Silver, auto, alloys, side curtain air
bags, ESP, VW certified warranty, 65K

$21,900

• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 180 Units
• You Store It, Lock It & Keep The Key.
• Fire Resistant Steel Buildings LOW Rates
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/Day
• Storage Containers Delivered Or On Site
• $95.00/Month
Most major credit cards accepted.
468 Bigford Rd. Between Trenton & Brighton

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

L&L BBQ
Catering
Call

(613)395-0097
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!

Business Opportunity!
Established Curling
Supply Business
Serving Eastern
Ontario Area.
For information
Call (613) 967-0212
or 1-866-808-6129

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

Trinity
Mini Storage
Offers a variety of affordable storage units.
Conveniently located on
Hwy #2, Bayside. Call now
to get 3rd month 1/2 price!
(613) 392-2525

Vancouver Island
Real Estate
www.roycarlton.com

Coldwell Banker
Comox Valley.

2003 Jetta TDI Wagon

$21,900

All prices +Admin.,GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

3+2 bdrm extended
Colorado 3700 sq. ft.
finished 1 acre lot, near
Walmart. features
include: oak kit. with
island, formal dining
room, C/V, security, hot
tub, patio, dble heated
garage, and more!
No brokers please.
$309,900

RUSHNELL

(613) 392-2003

60 Division Street
Trenton

7pc Dining Set
Table, 4 Chairs, Buffet
and China Hutch. 2
Occasional Chairs, Solid
Birch, Dark Stain. $350
Glider Rocker
and Foot stool $75
Call (613) 394-4236

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

392-2111

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service
available. 5 mins from 401
Brighton. Call

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB

Great value!

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE

RARE CAR
91 Prelude SR
2.1 LT, Safety, ABS
Brakes, 5 spd, AC,
Sunroof, Elect. Window
& Mirror, Cruise,
Freashly Painted. $2,500

(613) 392-6186

North America’s Leading School Bus Company

Has an immediate opening for a

Class A Mechanic

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

77 White Oaks Ave.
Lovely
Country Duplex
2 bdrm
$800/month + utils
Call Kente @

969-0
0101

Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.
Call Tammy @

Beige, auto, alloys, local trade,
VW cetified warranty, 100K

Help Wanted

392-0759
Coming Events
Saddle Up Singles!
Country *Night*!
Singles!
Throw on your jeans!
Sat March 25th is
Country Night!
All Music types
after 11pm!
Top floor Belleville
Legion 9pm-1am
FREE online dating!
Hundreds of local
Singles!
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613-392-9850
Garage Sale
3 Allore Ave.
Trenton
March 25, 2006
at 8:00am or
March 26 (raindate)

Want to advertise in
The Contact? Call
Sheila or Judy
392-2811 Ext
7008/2748
Child Care
Loving Mother of two,
providing full-time
Child Care
Standard First Aid & CPR
Nutritious meals & snacks
Fun & Educational
Activities
Amanda 394-3200

Detail oriented & quality driven, you will perform brake,
safety, & PM inspections as well as road repairs &
service calls. Working as part of our team, you will
ensure a clean & safe environment & have your own
tools. Your Class A Mechanic’s licence (T designation) &
a valid driver’s licence are essential.
Please apply to:
Branch Manager
3 McSteven Drive Box 2509
Picton, ON K0K 2T0
Tel: (613) 476-7466
Fax: (613) 476-8441
Kingston Tel: (613) 389-8690
Only those considered for an interview will be contacted.

Looking For
Licenced
Hairstylist
Be your own boss
Chair rentals available
At high end salon
Call Level 10 Salon

@ 392-4246

Wanted
Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

Crossword Answers
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Real Estate

TRENTON ONTARIO
ProAlliance Realty
253 Dundas St. E.
Trenton, Ontario

Relocating this year?
Call Judy Caswell R.N.
jcaswell@royallepage.ca
(613) 394-4837
1-800-263-2177
Selling Quinte Since 1980

394-4837
1-800-263-2177

Barb Hieb

Sales Representative

NEED
NEED

AN

POSTED?

TO

SELL YOUR HOME?

AGENT AT

YOUR NEW LOCATION?

e-mail: bhieb@royallepage.ca

“Hieb Ho, Your House Will Go!”

ProAlliance Realty

Independently Owned and Operated

441 Front St.

613

447 Dundas St. W., Trenton

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

(613)

392-6594

Each office is independently owned & operated

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

Open House
Sunday March 26, 2006 1-2:30 pm
20129 Loyalist Parkway (33 south just past Consecon aross from Lake Consecon)

e
us
Ho
en
Op

MUST SELL, 6 month KViper built home. 1336 sq ft. Fully partially
finished basement. 2 1/2 car attached garage, plus 20x30
detached stop. 3 acres and a view of Lake Consecon. $249,900

Re
du
ce
d!

e
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p
O

Sales Representative

RE/MAX Trent Valley Realty LTD.

Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

1-888-792-5499

Ju
st
Li
ste
d

253
Dundas St. E.
Trenton
Judy Caswell R.N.

Host: Wayne Armstrong MLS#2060653

Located just west of Trenton’s limits
in quiet rural subdivision.
Needs TLC, but features all brick. 5 bedrooms,
inground pool, $159,900.
Call Juile Today. MLS#2057073

47 Bleeker Ave., Trenton. $214,900.
Exceptional reaised bung., shows
like new! Open concept w/3 bdrms
up & 2 down. Great family home.
Close to base.
Hostess: Judy McCray*
MLS#2061719.

Sat. Mar. 25 1-3pm
47 North Trent St., Trenton. $143,900 Bright
and spacious 4 bdrm family home. lrg. fully
fenced lot, abgr. pool, 18x30 barn.wksp.
Close to schools. Seller motivated, relocating.
Call Sherry Hachey* 920-2106
MLS# 2060301.

Well built 5 yrs new.
Klemencic built home on Gilmore Court Trenton.
4 bedroom, recroom, large deck facing south.
A must see! $209,900.
Call Julie. MLS#2060820

EW
TOO NHOTO!
FOR P

Almost 10 acres, semi-private,
close to Trenton & 401. Large home, detached
heated garage. Small out building for animals.
Above ground pool. $255,000. Call Juile

FOR 21 YEARS OF COMPETANT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
CALL JULIE...
CELL:

Attractive 1320 sp. ft.
2 brdm bungalow.
West of Trenton. Well maintained.
Call Al Duffin*

MLS# 2060756.

848-2212

Cute & Well Priced $118,500.
Bungalow on large private lot east of Blvl. 2
or 3 bdrm’s, 2 bths, w/b stove, partial bsmt,
spacious rooms. Bright & sunny home.

MLS# 2061343.

$389,900

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com

POSTED THIS YEAR?
CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1
HELPING DND
MEMBERS
BUY OR SELL HOMES
SINCE 1990

Immaculate 3+1 bedroom, 3 year old stone/brick bungalow with
fully finished basement located on a 1 acre lot in an executive court.
Open concept design, extensive landscaping, inground pool and
pressed concrete patios and walkways.
This home is a must see! For more info & photos go to
www.sharonshortt.ca

ProAlliance Realty

“LIFETIME AWARD OF
1-800-263-2177 EXCELLENCE”

394-4837 “Service Bilingue”
253 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton

www.juliewilson.ca

BETWEEN
TRENTON &
BELLEVILLE

*Sales ** Associate Broker

website: c21lanthorn.com

Julie Wilson

Sales Representative
For other homes not featured
and more info & photos

Re/Max Quinte Ltd.
André (Andy) Martin CD1
RCAF/CF RET’D
Sales Representative

amartin@royallepage.ca

Country Charm!

Sharon Shortt, Broker
Direct Line 613-849-0276
www.sharonshortt.ca

3 yr. old wood exterior home on 2/3 acre. 4 bdrms, 3 bath, 17
ft ceiling, stone fireplace, wide planked flooring,walk-in
pantry, jacuzzi tub, insulated garage, finished basement.
10 min to base. $279,900
www.forsalebyownercanada.com Ad#5442

(613) 392-1885

Posted to Comox?

CONTACT
is a Personnel Support Programs outlet.
We rely almost exclusively on the
revenue we generate through our
advertising.
We would like to thank our advertisers
for their generous support of this
publication.
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Advertising

March Break for DND Members!
Lube-Oil-Filter

For All Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep products (Diesel excluded)

15

$
$

00
00

plus taxes and environmental fees

Must present coupon & I.D. to service dept. prior to service for special offer.
Offer valid until March 31, 2006.

Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca • Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca

Visit our website www.belle villedodge .ca • Visit our website www.belle villedodge .ca

Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca • Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca

